YANKS WANT ICE CREAM AND SMOKES

American ships in "grand fleet"

What Your Eyes Would Say If They Could Talk

I am your eyes, the best friend you have. Take care of me; protect me; assist me, if I had proper glasses I would not tire; I would not blur; I would impart new vigor to you and make you enjoy life better. I want expert treatment.

Take me to Dr. L. Berman, at 813 7th Street N.W. and I will be well cared for.

Good Glasses As Low As One Dollar

BERMAN OPTICAL CO.

OPTOMETRIC

OPPOSITE KING'S PALACE

813 7th Street N.W.

Twelve Years' Experience, Is At Your Service

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 7 P. M. — SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

REMEMBER MY NAME AND NUMBER

WOULD I MAKE A GOOD TELEPHONE OPERATOR?

That is the question many young women are asking dully when the problem of proper employment presents itself to them. To help those young women decide this question we give below the general qualifications that are necessary for admittance to our Training Department course. Applicants for the position of telephone operator must be intelligent, self-respecting young women who have had at least a grammar school education or equivalent.

They should be in good health, well mannered, have pleasant voices and no pronounced impediment in speech. They should be willing to apply themselves to their work and have a desire to please subscribers. Young women from 18 to 25 years of age are usually the most successful candidates.

No student operator is allowed to handle calls from the public until she has had a thorough course of training in our Operators' Training Department. No fee is charged for this instruction. On the contrary, students are paid while learning.

See Miss Gregory, Room 308, Homer Bldg., 13th and G Sts. N. W.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

U.S. and British Fleets United

September Home-Makers' Sale

When you consider the completeness of our stock of GUARANTEED FURNITURE — the lowness of our SEPTEMBER SALE PRICES and the LIBERALITY of our CREDIT TERMS, it is not surprising that this Big Daylight Furniture Store is busy every minute during this great September Home-Makers' Sale.

This 4-Piece Fumed Oak Living Room Suite

- Including Large Fumed Oak Settee, Armchair and Rocker with Beven Imitation Leather Seats and a Fumed Oak Library Table with Lower Shelf. September Sale Special, on Easy Credit terms, $31.75.

This Steel Bed Outfit

Including heavy Brownie Steel Head, Woven Wire Screen and Sanitary Soft Top Mattress on Easy Credit terms for $19.75.

This 4-Piece Old Ivory Finish Bedroom Suite

- Including large Dresser, Chiffonier and bifold Renaissance pine Tester Tall Table and full-size Bed to match. A handsome, well made and a remarkable bargain. September Sale, on Easy Credit terms for $109.75.
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